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Mission: With dignity and respect, poWered by volunteers, Mend’s Mission is to break 

the bonds of poverty by providing basic huMan needs and a pathWay to self-reliance. 

vision: all MeMbers of our coMMunity living in poverty attain self-reliance and 

contribute to society as caring huMan beings. 

[M]ENDing poverty through better health.
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T H E  2 0 1 3  M E N D  A N N U A L  R E P O R T
The Sixth Annual MENDing Poverty Conference was held on June 13, 2013 at the Mend center in pacoima 
and was hosted by Mend and valley nonprofit resources. the conference theme was “healthcare reform for low 
income individuals: included or invisible?” the conference also addressed the fundamental roles of nonprofit  
organizations serving people and families living in poverty. among the speakers were california endowment ceo 
dr. robert ross, director of the los angeles county department of public health dr. Jonathan fielding, and healthnet 
Medicare/Medicaid compliance executive Jason silva. associate director of visión y compromiso Melinda cordero-
barzaga, received the 2013 Mending poverty nonprofit leadership award because of her work and leadership in the 
los angeles nonprofit sector. retiring los angeles city councilmember richard alarcon was also honored for his long-
term commitment to anti-poverty initiatives and his support of our annual conference. approximately 200 nonprofit 
executives and program managers from poverty agencies throughout los angeles participated in the plenary sessions 
and workshops. 
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leadership letter

Mend’s health clinic has grown dramatically in recent 
years, both in the numbers of uninsured, low-income 
patients treated, as well as in the quality and scope of 
our clinic services. this is largely due to collaborations 
with universities, hospitals, and health organizations that 
have partnered with our staff and core clinic volunteers.  
With Mend’s holistic approach, patients can receive 
medical, vision and dental services, counseling, and health 
education, all under one roof.

but beyond helping our patients feel better, Mend 
workers understand that good health fits into our 
agency’s mission to “provide pathways to self-reliance.”  
for example, a child living in poverty with poor vision  
will do much better in school if he can obtain free  
glasses. an unemployed adult can go to interviews with 
confidence and has a better chance at employment if 
missing and broken teeth are replaced. someone with 
diabetes or other medical issues will miss less work and 
has a better chance of keeping a job if health conditions 
are managed with medication, exercise and good diet.

in fact, much of our work in 2013 was spent in giving 
focus to what it means for Mend to “provide pathways 
to self-reliance”. during the first six months, our boards, 
subject matter experts, and staff worked diligently on the 
development of a new 2013-2016 strategic plan. two 
signature program initiatives came out of this planning 
process, both of which were started in the fall. the first is 
“(M)ending poverty: 1000 clients Job ready”, which is 
an effort to expand and strengthen Mend’s job training 
programs and other services that support employment 
readiness. the second is the launch of a comprehensive 
database called “efforts to outcomes” that will allow us 
to track clients’ progress toward self-sufficiency.

looking back on 2013, there was strong evidence that 
when individuals and organizations from all sectors of our 
community come together, we can truly move people 
out of poverty and on to self-reliance. Mend is grateful 
to our thousands of volunteers, partnering organizations, 
and our financial and in-kind donors for making the 
Mend mission a reality.
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a few years ago Xavier Guillen thought it 
would be a good idea to lose weight. but 
unlike many entering middle age, it wasn’t a 
sideways glance into a mirror that motivated 
him. “My glucose level was off the charts,” 
says the 47-year-old mechanic from pacoima, 
who first went to Mend’s Medical clinic 
in 2006. “the lab work came back and the 
results showed my diabetes was out  
of control.”
 xavier, unemployed during the economic 
downturn and without insurance, had been 
taking insulin for five years before going to 
Mend. the first step doctors took was to 
prescribe additional medication. however, 
he says, the medical staff did more than 
dispense drugs. they gave him the kind of 
encouragement he needed to embrace a 
healthier lifestyle. “they kind of picked on 
me,” he says good-naturedly. “every time  
i saw the doctors they told me to lose  
weight. eventually i listened.”
 Just as important were the services the 
clinic offered, particularly a nutrition class 
that played a significant part in xavier losing 
eighty pounds in three years. “i had a terrible 
diet,” he says. “pizza, donuts, frozen burritos. 
i wanted to change and the course helped me 
a great deal.”
 the dramatic weight loss paid off. xavier 
no longer needs insulin and recently began 
taking less powerful medication to control  
his diabetes. although the decision to lead  
a healthier life was ultimately his, xavier  
says Mend deserves much of the credit.   
“i wanted to take control of my life,”  
he says. “it was time. but i couldn’t have  
done it without Mend.”

      

Feliciano Moses Lerma is a few weeks away 
from his 80th birthday. he has a full-time job, 
feels “fantastic”, and his energy is contagious. 
there was a time, however, when feliciano 
had nothing.
 after serving 20 years in prison, he came  
out with no home, no money and no teeth.  
in prison they pulled his bad teeth.
 feliciano had no option but to live on  
skid row. he had no food, no shelter and his 
health was poor. 
 a parole officer finally helped place him 
in a shared room just a few blocks from 
Mend. “i thank god because he is the one 
that directs my life,” says feliciano, “and he 
directed me to Mend. “When you come  
out of prison you look for a new path,  
a new future. this was given to me by Mend. 
i was given a chance at life.”
 feliciano received food and clothes  
from Mend. he was also given new teeth. 
Mend’s free dental clinic is staffed by 
volunteer dentists and dental professionals 
that provide essential dental care for those  
in our community who are uninsured and 
cannot afford to pay for healthcare. 
 feliciano says that, after receiving 
dentures, his health improved dramatically 
because he could eat again. he was also 
getting nutritious food. “the teeth, clothing, 
nutrition made me feel human again. i could 
finally smile,” he says.
 feliciano felt confident enough to go on  
job interviews and today has a full-time job  
he loves. he manages 52 apartments and  
has his own apartment and car. 
 recently, he returned to Mend to 
personally thank the dental clinic staff and 
volunteers for their help. “Mend didn’t just 
give me teeth, they gave me life,”  
says feliciano.

Mend’s eye care clinic was founded in 2001. 
the only free eye clinic in the san fernando 
valley, it provides eye exams, glaucoma testing 
and prescription glasses for the community’s 
neediest residents. Many of them have 
difficulty paying for basic necessities and 
simply don’t have the funds for something as 
necessary as eyeglasses.
 one such family is the garcia family 
in sylmar. they are struggling in today’s 
economy where jobs are difficult to come by, 
but their three boys are strong and dedicated 
students. their eldest is in college, their 
14-year-old is a straight a student, and their 
youngest,12-year-old fernando, says he gets 
“Mostly a’s”.  
    last year fernando began to notice his 
vision was bad. he could not see the board 
in school and had to borrow notes from his 
classmates after class. he also began to get 
headaches.
 his mother, olivia, says the family has 
been receiving food and clothing from Mend 
and she was aware of the eye care clinic.  
a quick exam showed that fernando needed 
glasses. 
 olivia says had there been no help from 
Mend, fernando would just have to get by 
with poor eyesight until the family had the 
resources to pay for eyeglasses. she went 
on to share that “it’s the worst feeling in the 
world when you can’t help your children;  
you are so frustrated and feel like a bad 
mother”.  
 “We are so thankful for the help Mend 
gives us. it’s provided in the most kind, 
sensitive way,” she adds. Meanwhile, 
fernando loves his new glasses and says he 
sees everything so much clearer.
      the eye care clinic is a collaboration 
between Mend, the lions club and the  
san fernando valley optometric society.

2013 Mend prograM statistics
  
 
Total of all volunteers (unduplicated) 5,225
Total of new volunteers 4.023
Total volunteer hours 172,609

Emergency Food Department 
total encounters (Mend + outreach) 234,227
total volunteer hours 40,771

Home Garden Training
total families 72
total volunteer hours 2,034

Clothing Center  
total encounters (Mend + outreach) 168,196
total volunteer hours 31,207

Christmas Program  
total individuals 5,329
total volunteer hours 11,122

Medical and Vision Clinics 
total medical encounters 6,080
total vision encounters 1,429
total volunteer hours 15,413

Dental Clinic 
total encounters 5,314
total volunteer hours 16,313
 
Home Visiting 
total encounters 1,578
total volunteer hours 703

Education & Training Center
         adult language students 
         total students 607
         total volunteer hours 9,824

         computer lab 
         total students 287
         total volunteer hours 3,052

         youth services 
         total students 100
         total volunteer hours 4,264   

         sewing 
         total students 54
         total volunteer hours 1,270

Homeless Showers 
total encounters  1,411
total volunteer hours 527

Job Skills Training Program 
total participants 1,081

Office (recipient/administration/volunteer 
services)
total volunteer hours 31,134

Board of Directors/Committee 
total volunteer hours 4,975
  
  

fernando garcia    
      

feliciano Moses lerma   
     
  

xavier guillen    
      

With thanks to our 
2013 partners in 
Mending poverty

MENDING POVERTy GIFTS $100,000+
THE AHMANSON FOUNDATION
THE ANGELL FOUNDATION
BANk OF AMERICA
THE CALIFORNIA WELLNESS FOUNDATION
DAN MURPHy FOUNDATION
THE LOUIS W. AND GLADyCE L. FOSTER     
    FAMILy FOUNDATION 
WEINGART FOUNDATION
WELLS FARGO

GIFTS OF STRENGTH $50,000-$99,999
CALIFORNIA COMMUNITy FOUNDATION
CARRIE ESTELLE DOHENy FOUNDATION
THE GREEN FOUNDATION
THE MEDTRONIC FOUNDATION
UNIHEALTH FOUNDATION

EMPOWERING GIFTS $25,000-$49,999
BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA
FRED L. HARTLEy FAMILy FOUNDATION
kAISER PERMANENTE
THE kARL kIRCHGESSNER FOUNDATION
DALE & MARy LANDROTH
QUEENSCARE
RALPHS/FOOD 4 LESS FOUNDATION
THE MAy AND STANLEy SMITH 
    CHARITABLE TRUST
WALMART

ENABLING GIFTS $5000-$24,999
ABC7
AGORA REALTy & MANAGEMENT
THE HONORABLE RICHARD ALARCON
ANONyMOUS (2)
AT&T
SUSAN & MICHAEL BLUMENFIELD
MR. & MRS. STEVE BROWN
GRACE BRUBAkER
DEBRA G. CALDIN
THE CALIFORNIA ENDOWMENT
THE JOHN W. CARSON FOUNDATION
CENTER FOR NONPROFIT 
 MANAGEMENT
DISNEy WORLDWIDE SERVICES
DWIGHT STUART yOUTH FUND
MR. & MRS. LEONARD FIGUEROA
THE LAWRENCE P. FRANk FOUNDATION
PETER & DIANE GOLDENRING
PETER & GRETCHEN HAIGHT
HEALTH NET OF CALIFORNIA
MARIANNE & RANDy HILL
GEORGE HOAG FAMILy FOUNDATION
THE FANNy AND SVANTE kNISTROM         
  FOUNDATION
ROBERT kRAEMER
MACy’S  
MAXIMUS FOUNDATION
MISSION COMMUNITy HOSPITAL
SHARON & ROGER NIX
JOHN & PATTI O’kEEFE
PFAFFINGER FOUNDATION
PHILLIP & ANDREA PROVENzALE
PROVIDENCE ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL   
 CENTER
ABBy SHER
REBECCA J. SCHROER
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON
SPECTROLAB, INC.
ST. BERNARDINE OF SIENA CATHOLIC     
 CHURCH
SUNAIR CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION
NARONG & VIRGINIA TANAWONG
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HOLLyWOOD’S       
    DISCOVER A STAR FOUNDATION
UNIVERSITy OF THE PACIFIC
VALLEy PRESByTERIAN HOSPITAL
VERIzON
VONS 
WARNER BROS. ENTERTAINMENT INC.
THE HONORABLE zEV yAROSLAVSky

IN-kIND FOOD
$6,659,536

50%

INDIVIDUALS
$479,099

4% BUSINESS
$852,453

6%

FOUNDATIONS
$1,151,674

9%

SPECIAL EVENTS & 
OTHER INCOME

$1,151,674
2%

PROGRAM & RENTAL 
INCOME
$385,241

3%

MEDICAL & DENTAL 
SUPPLIES
$85,338

1%

IN kIND PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES

$1,097,850
8%

IN kIND CLOTHING
$2,313,675

17%

Total Income $13,308,487
for year ending June 30, 2013

Total Expenses $13,182,721 
(including depreciation $353,954)
for year ending June 30, 2013 ADMINISTRATIVE  

AND OTHER EXPENSES
$202,226

2%

FUNDRAISING
$423,603

3%

PROGRAM SERVICES
$12,556,894

95%


